
Flames of War – After Action Report – Late War 

Total War 

Germans vs British 

Western Front 



German Forces 

(left to right) 

Paul  – Fallschirmjagerkompanie 

Shaun  – Schwere Panzerkompanie 

Allan  – Panzerkompanie 

Rob  – Panzerkompanie 

Mark  – Grenadierkompanie 

 

1750pts each 



British Forces 

(left to right) 

Mark  – Guards Armoured Recce Squadron 

Neil  – Guards Armoured Squadron 

Jack – Polish Armoured Squadron 

Alan – Guards Armoured Squadron 

Phil  – Guards Rifle Company 

 

1750pts each 



Battle line facing East 

Battle Line facing North 



Fallschirmjager hold the far German flank. 

 

Facing mass British Artillery, they have spread 

themselves out. Thin line of troops hold the 

German Objective in the far woods. 

 

Further down their line a platoon of Stug’s hold 

position along with Flak38 guns. 

British line consisting of 4 

Batteries (16 guns) support 

the Polish Tank advance 



Turn 1 – Germans bring in a 

single Stuka air strike on the 

British Artillery park. 

 

Unfortunately for the 

Germans, the guns are ‘Gone 

to Ground’ and pass their 3+ 

cover save. 

On the German side, the small 4 gun artillery 

Battery bravely sits behind the City launching 

bombardment after bombardment. 



Tense times with the Germans, after a 

lot of debate and discussion they 

finally make their move towards the 

British lines. 

Panthers advance round the ruined 

village looking for lines of fire on 

the hidden British Tanks. 



The Welsh Stuarts advance 

towards the German lines and 

are surprised by the appearance 

of Wittman in his Tiger tank on 

the edge of a Wood. 

Again the Germans bring in 

a flight of Stukas, this time 

on the Polish Sherman 

tanks. But they are taken 

down by 8 self-defence AA 

MG guns 



The brave Stuarts try their luck in 

trying to kill the Panzergrenadiers. 

 

Even in the face of  Wittman! 

In the center, the Tiger 

platoons push over Hill 

213 to engage the British 

Shermans. 



The Germans have two reserves arrive, a 

Platoon of Pumas arrive near the Welsh 

Recce Squadron to drive them off the 

objective 

On the other side, outflanking 

German Marder Platoon appear 

behind the Polish Tanks. 

Firing kills 2 Shermans and makes 

them run. 



After 3 turns of bloody fire-fight 

between the Polish Tanks and the 

Fallschirmjager, the Polish 

succeeded in taking the objective 

within the wood. 

Unfortunately too late to effect the 

games result…. 

On the other side of the 

battlefield, the Welsh 

Armoured Recce after 

taking massive damage, they 

manage to stop the German 

Puma attack 



German forces claimed objective from turn 1 

with Scout Platoon. 

Grenadier Company left un-contested 

With Objective deep within the city 

Ruins. 



British hold 2 Objectives near their deployment zone 

Objective next to Station claimed on Turn 2 (realised we should have claimed with Recce 

Universals before game started…) 



All over: Victory Points calculated puts the Germans on 12vps meanwhile the British have 11vps; 

 It’s a win for the Germans – time to pack up 


